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9. The Secretary,

Govt. of India, Ministry of Petroleum, New Delhi.
10. The Secretary,
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L handigarh dated the 11.11.2010.

Revised Policy for Rehabilitation and Resettlement of land owners-land
acquisition ousiees and revision of minimum Door rates.

I am directed to refer to you on the subject noted above and to say that the

Government of l laryana has notified a comprehensive revised policy laying down the floor
~ --ty--pvl-

ra~e~ ~r'e~l T~~State for land acquisition under the Land Acquisition Act,V-r ~ ~\~
'\) ~\)t, Tc~ 1894. The revised policy intends to minimise the hardship Iaced by the affected persons

(.,..~f A. through a set of policy initiatives that Include (a) !ine tuning of minimum noor rates taking

/' ~r~ market conditions into account, (b) i!2!:rodLl~tionor a SPf~~~tl inc~~ive for reducing

f,\(L{...--'lrU1
s)1'" h . (cj revision of J(d)'~ r,,-\ J!'} fI ILIgal,io_ll--9.!::@t c compensation amount, c ~ev:slon 01 annuuy r~te~_a~(, provision 0

additional benefits. The revised policy is expected to help the Public sector agencies in the

/I Heq~UsitiO~of lan~o< the development of the infrastructure. A copy of the revised policy
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is enclosed Ior information and necessary acuon.

(\ Yours faithfully

1\ i LL J~"l~
~-- ) Und'er~aw-Revefmer[R)

- "'t0lJ f1' @4e../ J (~tIJ.fuanciLllC6nll~issioner & Principal Secretary to GOVl."<) l laryana, Revenue & Di\;(' Management Department.
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CHANDIGARH, TUESDAY, NOVEMB~R 9, 2010 (KARTIKA 18, 1932 SAKA)

HARYANA GOVERNMENT

REVENUEAND DISASTERMANAGEMENTDEPARTMENT

Notification

The 9th November, 2010

No. 3212-R-5-201 0/12140.- In super-session of this Department Memo. No. 1298-R-5-2007/4174,

dated the 6thApril, 2007 and the Notification bearing No. 5451 -R-V-2007/13258, dated 7th December 2007,

the Governor of Haryana is pleased to notify a comprehensive revised policy laying down the floor rates in

different parts of the state for acquisition of land under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 or any other

corresponding statute on the subject. The revised policy, inter alia, includesiiltro(Ji.JctiOn:ofii-newScfieme

.9f ~N9U!.jgation'lncen~ive'>' revised rates of Annuity anda number of additional benefitsfor the landowners

'whose land-is acquired by the Gbvernment under the Statute.

2. The policy, of which the details are given in Annexure-A, has been concurred by the Finance

Department vide their U.0 No. 1/17109-4FG-1i/2362, dated 09.11. 2010 and approved by the Council of

~ ..!..!MC!!.i!..!.ni•...•.st""ersinits meeting held.on 02..11L2010. This Policy will take effect from 07 ,O.?. 291 0.

NARESHGULATI,
Financial Commissioner & Principal Secretary

to Government of Haryana,
Revenue and Disaster Management Department.

Enclosure: Annexure-'A'

Price : Rs. 5.00 (7569)
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Annexure't·

Revision of minimum floor rates and the Policy for Rehabilitation
and Resettlement of Land Owners - Land Acquisition Oustees

A. Preamble:

As a welfare state, the Government of Haryana recognises that acquisition of land

under the statute and the alienation of landowners from thetrsource of livelihood could be

a painful process, notwithstanding the payment of compensation for the same as per law.

-.-.---·-----:r-F-leFefeFe,-it-intends to- rninirnise Efiis.painof the aff.eftecr]fe-rsoostnrOOgl} a set "of policy

initiatives that include (a) payment of market value as compensation of land to the

landowners with the revision and fine-tuning of minimum floor rates in respect of land

situated in different parts of the state; (b) introduction of a special incentive for reducing

litigation qua the compensation amount; (c) .revision of the rates of Annuity payable for a

period of 33 years as a social security benefit for the landowners; and (d) review and

I--I- _.- .-----

introduction of certain additional benefits over and above the one-time compensation paid

in accordance with the law so as to provide for alternate means of sustenance for the

landowners and other landless persons/artisans who are dependent on the agricultural land

being acquired for non-agricultural purposes.

B. Strategy and Approach:
The objectives set out in the Preamble of this Policy are sought to be achieved

through the following approach:

1. Undertake revision of the minimum floor rates of land as contained in the

Notification dated 6th April :2007 for different parts of the state, and further fine-~----
tune the same with introduction of a larger number of categories;

2. Introduction of a 'No Litigation Incentive' for such of the landowners who opt to'-- -
accept the compensation award with a view to containing litigation on this account;

Revisiori-or-tn-e ~basic rates of 'Annuity' and .:tt:re=anouaboJ::Le:.a~s:.e.:::t:Q-Il]Cl:I5:~=-lt:more

meaningful as a means of social security for the landowners;

4. Recognising two broad categories of infrastructure projects for acquisition of land

and treatment of benefits to the landowners based on the feasibility thereof;

5. Making arrangements for professional advice to the landowners for prudent

investment of the compensation amount with various options;
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c.

I~ t
- I

1.

i)

=i
I~L ~__~_~ _

Addressing the concerns of such landless persons and artisans in a village

community whose source of livelihood is dependent upon the agricultural

operations in respect of the acquired land.

The Policy:

Revision of Floor Rates of Land for determining the Compensation:

Sr. Particulars Floor Rates per Floor Rates
No. acre of land per acre as

(pre-revision) revised w.e.f.
07.09.2010

1 Land situated within the notified Rs. 20.00 Lakh Rs. 40.00 Lakh
limits of Gurgaon Municipal
Corporation

2 Land situated within (i) the notified Rs. 16.00 Lakh Rs. 30.00 Lakh
limits of Faridabad Municipal
Corporation, (ii) the notified limits of
Panchkula Municipal Corporation as
on 07.09.2010, (iii) Development Plans
of (a) Gurgaon-Manesar Urban
Complex (excluding the areas falling
within the limits of Municipal
Corporation Gurgaon) (b) Sohna, and

;(c)-SoneDat·Kundli Urban Complex
3 Areas situated within the Development Rs. 16.00 Lakh Rs. 25.00 Lakh

Plans of Bahadurgarh, Rohtak,
Rewari, Dharuhera, Bawal and
Paninat towns

4 Rest of the National Capital Region, Rs. 16.00 Lakh Rs. 20.00 Lakh
areas situated out side the limits of
Panch kula Municipal Corporation (as

--- -00-07.09.z(:J-1'O):-in-Panchkula District, -- ~- .- --~-- --~
---- -----.~---

and the land situated within the Rs. 8.00 t.akh
Development Plans of all other district

f--. 5 headquarters outside the NCR
Remaining Parts of the State Rs. 8.00 Lakh Rs. 12.00 Lakh

- -

Note 1. The floor rates mentioned above represent the .Q..asK-x.gte·QLlapd and
do not include the amount payable under Section 23 (1A) and 30%
Solatium [U/s 23(2)], payable in addition.

2. Please see Appendix-1 for an indicative total amount payable. to a

-- landowner based on these floor rates. .--------- ..
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ii) The Committee headed by the Divisional Commissioner will continue to perform it"
duties while fixing the basic rates of compensation for various categories of land

under acquisition. The Committee shall take into account (i) the sale- deeds

execu,ted in the area during the one year peri9.<!J~m~diately, before ,.is~u,~of

Section 4 of the Act (while doing so, it will ignore any isolated transaction/ sale
deed that may be in the nature of a distortion/ aberration and not representative

of the average market value of land in the area) (ii) the Collector Rates prescribed

for the area for charging the stamp duty on sale deeds, and (iii) the Minimum floor- -. ,- - --..
rates revised under this policy. While the highest of the above three rates would- ~ - ,..

form 'the basis for working out the basic rate, the 'Committee would not be

--;-===r===========£preduded-from taking .into.account the clm:~!lLp~_'!'~ilinR_rn~k_~t rates, which J

could still be higher in certain cases, but - based-:-on-some dependable/ reliable '1
1guiding parameters. The said committee is expected to giVe a 'well·reasoned

justification behind its recommendations. It will continue to take into account all

these parameters fOI working out the land acquisition compensation rates being
followed at present while communicating the rates to' the Acquiring Departments/
Agencies in the State. To the rates so determined, would be added the additional

amount as per Section 23(1 A) and the 30% amount under Section 23(2) payable in

accordance with the Land Acquisition Act, 1894.

--i.-..-~ ~ _

2. Introduction of Incentive for 'No Litigation':

i) Alandowner or an interested person, whose land is acquired, has a statutory right

to seek a reference under Section 18 of the Land Acquisition Act for determination

of the Court qua (a) the measurement of land, (b) the amount of compensation,

(c) the persons to whom it is payable, or (d) the apportionment of the
- -

compensation among the persons interested. However, a reference under

'Section 18 with reference to the amount of compensation is not competent where
v'\the Award is announced by the Land Acquisition Collector under Section 11 (2).

ii) It has been observed that notwithstanding the liberal rates of compensation being

awarded by the Land Acquisition Collectors as per the State Policy, the incidence of

li~gation has not abated, be it. by way of Civil ~rit Petitions challenging the

acquisition of land per se in some cases=or by-way-of--re-fefenees-seeK-iRg' higher

amount of compensation. Acknowledging the need for reducing litigation on this

account, at least in matters pertaining to the amount of compensation, the

(

Government has decided to introduce an incentive for 'No Litigation' ~ as to ~~e

towards the domain of 'consent acquisition' qua the 'compensation amount'.
'-..-''''''- .

. V
Accordingly, it has been decided to pay an additional amount equal to 20% of the-- ;,--- ---"
basic rate of land determined by the Land Acquisition Collector (excluding the

'''-- -
interest and the Solatium components) as an incentive for 'No Litigation' to such of

. iii)
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h I d h II nge the acquisition of their land, and (b)
t e an owners w 0 opt (a) not to cha e

--~ warded and undertake not to seek a
to accept the compensation amount as a - .
-f d' t qua the amount of compensation. This

re erence un er Section 18 of the Ac
. . ld '11 b . . where a reference is sought with respectincenttve wou stt e available m cases
to other issues i.e. (a) the measurement of land, (b) the persons to whom it is

bl (c) the
. f the compensation among the persons

paya e, or apportionment 0

interested.

iv) incentive would have to submit an
The landowner opting to avail of this

. to the effect that he accepts the
undertaking as per Application form·1

. ,.... " ~,' hat once he opts to avail of the Incentive,
.comflen~atlO.namounJ__a~}.)Va~~l.ed.a1').9,t ... \

h· ..· 15" ..-~ti";,.1';;'t'· ...,';"';-":'1("':' efereRce under Section 18' Qft..QeAq.ihee ,WOU.u=rnl, ••u<:...<:"" .••u o.see a r V
~ward :-"O~ldbe d~emed to have been made under Section 11 (2) of the Act to that

extent qua those who opt for this incentive.

~
i
L
I
f
I

3. Effective Date:
A-~. ~r.:
C>i, cJ. r"J...,\pThe revised floor rates, the policy of payment of '~~t~~~~~~,: •.in.sen.tive,and the

revision in various parameters of the R & R Policy will be applicable to all such acquisition-~cases where awards have been announced E.n or after 07 September, 2010 irrespective of

the date of n;ificatio~;d;r Section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894.

D. Rehabilitation and Resettlement Policy:

\
i
I

4. Annuity Scheme .. revised rates and features:

The payment of Annuity to the persons, who are the landowners at the time of

issue of Section 4 Notificati0,n (including their nominees over the prescribed period), whose

land is acquired by the Government under a statute, is in the nature of a Social Security
. -

and Benefit Scheme as a' part of tile overall R ft R Policy of the Government. It has been-- ..
introduced primarily with a view to providing ~d9itional basic sustenance to the erstwhile

landowners for a period of 33 years. Broad features of the Annuity scheme are as under:

.. \
~-t

v
"W '---rtle'eligi5re landowners ""HI be paid ~nl!ity Sf Rs. 21 ,OOOD. per-acre per:...annum-for-..-

a period of 33 years over and above the usual land compensation;

ii) The Annuity amount of Rs. 21,0001, will be increased by a fixed sum of Rs. 7501·'.---'
every year;

iii). In respect of land acquired in terms of land acquisition policy for setting up of

Special Economic Zonel Technology Citiesl Technology Parks, in addition to the

rehabilitation and resettlement package notified by Industries and Commerce

\li:f.'"-- .- - ~--.- .~-
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Department vide No. 49/48/2006-41B1, dated 4thMay, 2006, a sum of Rs. 42,000/-~\,.-- .
per acre per annum wL11be paid for a period of 33 years by private developers al.~

the Annuity amount will be increased at the rate of Rs.1,500/ - every year;

iv) The scheme of Annuity payment will be applicable to all cases of land acquisition-- ,
by the Government irrespective of the same being acquired for the State--------
Government and its agencies or the Government of lndia/ its agencies, including._,-...,...,. •.•.•..

the NHAI, the Railways, and the Defence purposes;

v) The Government Departments acquiring land under a statute shall recover the

amount required for discharging the --Anril.Tity-oo1igations along with. the---.- .'.'

.--=-==========::::=:=::;~~V'~~~o;'m;;~~~:a1ion amount from the concern~.?~~!:1.<:'!'~~J!?..r::-""ho_Tlllandis acquired) and
I '-"shalT ensure that the 'Instrument of-Arinuity'-cfeann-ga nght in favour of the
i---r---i------ - erstwhile landowner is issued at the earliest;

vi) The l~ndowner would be entitled to appoint his nominee and change the same at

any ~ime before hi's demise for receipt of benefits under this Scheme who would

step in his shoes after his death and so on so forth till the completion of 33 years

period. In cases where a landowner dies intestate without leaving a nominee

behind, the Annuity amount for the remainder of the period would be payable to

the legal heirs of the deceased erstwhile landowner;

vii) In~es .wher~ .!..~d acquired in respect of a landowner/ co-sharer works out to

less than one acre, such landowner will have the option to avail the commuted
""'"'----- .-~..,,- ...•. -
value of the Annuity amount upfront in one go which is fixed @22.%_ofthe gross

amount of Annuity payable during the 33 years. He would be required to submit his
\" '« .,

application as per Application Form-3.I ,! I

viii) The Annuity in respect of land acquired during the preceding calendar year would

become due for payment during the month of January of the following year. The-.
landowner would be required to submit his Annuity claim in the prescribed form,

(Application Form-2) along with the supporting documents, within a period of six
~

\... months of the announcement of the Award. The acquiring departments shall be

responsible for processing and compilation of the database of all such valid

claimants within a period of further six-montR-s~.~TIi-e:::'Annuit:y__am6un:r.:woutdbe paid

through Bank transfers.

I
I

~- - ._-- --- '--- -----.

I
!

5~ Allotment of residential plots in cases where a self-occupied residential
house is acquired for unavoidable reasons: .

i) Recognising the sensitivity involved in acquisition of built-up residential houses/

structures for unavoidable reasons, the Government has decided to accord the

highest priority to the resettlement of this category of persons. In the first
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instance, all efforts will be made by the acquiring departments to leave out the-.
residential structures existing in the form of clusters from acquisition except where--
i~ becomes absolutely unavoidable either due to its stand-alone character or its

location being within the Right of Way of infrastructure projects such as ro~,

canals, railway line etc.;

ii) Accordingly, it has been decided that wherever any self-occupied residential

structure/ house has to be acquired for unavoidable reasons in the process of.
<:.---- ---
acquisition of land by the Government for any purpose, such owners of built-up

residential structures would be offered assured allotment of residential plots as ~

the following scale:

-- Scale-of-residential plots in cases -where an existing self-occupied house/
J residential structure is acquired

_.J Scheme applicable up to 06.09.2010 Scheme Revised w. e.f. 07.09.2010 ..
- -

Size of the Size of Size of the residential Size of
residential house Residential Plot house acquired Residential
acquired to be allotted Plot to be

- allotted
Up to 100 sq. yards 50 sq. yards Up to 150 sq. yards 90 sqm
Above 100 but up to 100 sq. yards Above 150 but up to 200 150 sqm
200 sq. yards sq. yards
Above 200 and up 150 sq. yards Above 200 and up to 250 200 sqm
to 300 sq. yards sq. yards

Above 250 and up to 300 250 sqm
sq. yards

Above 300 up to 400 200 sq. yards Above 300 up to 400 sq. 300 sqm
sq. yards yards
Above 400 up to 500 250 sq. yards Above 400 up to 500 sq. 350 sqm
sq. yards yards
Above 500 sq. yards 350 sq. yards Above 500 sq. yards 450 sqrn

\

j

I
iii) As the affected persons would be entitled to compensation on account of

acquisition of land and the structures constructed thereon, the price/ cost of the

plots. to be allotted in favour of the affected persons as per above scale would be

payable by the allottee;

iv) The benefit of allotment of a residential plot in this category would be admissible

) only if the acquired residential house/ structure was self-occupied and was in

.x., existence on the date of issue of Section 4 Notification, and-t:uf~h~-subj~~H0--the--=- -

\ condition that such residential house had not been constructed by way of any

encroachment on the publicI community/ government land. The self-occupation of, -. ~
such house by the landowner's f<:.,mi!zas their regular residence would be an

!Sse-;;tial condition for this purpose. Residential structures used for rental purposes

or those in the form of ~s in the fields would not be reckoned as 'residential V
houses' for this purpose;

~---
1..

H
- r

I
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v) While assessing the entitlement for size of the plot to be allotted, the land unde;,'i

the ~g [esiden~ial house only would be taken into account and not the

appurtenant facilities for other farm operations. Further, while computing the are,""---_ ..- .
under such Residential House, the plinth area of the constructed house and equa

area towards admissible open space shall be taken into account. Appendix-4 mal

be referred for the basis of calculation of area;

Development and allotment of the residential plqt~ under this part would be the ."""--------- ,.

responsibility of the acquiring Department! agency. Such plots, to the extent''-'...._,. - .

possible, would be carved out in the area-adjointngv-in- close vicinity -of the villagE
abdi deh so that the displaced/ rehabilitated persons continue to remain a part 01

----:-====t=::t=========~t;:;h:e~ir-.:s::o:c-:;ia·l milieu. While HUDA,HSIID(,and-the-HS-AMB-W0t:1h:l-pla~their residentia

blocks for this part as well as for the 'oustee' category as one cluster, the othei

cquiring departments would have to acquire additional land specifically for thi:

urpose also;

vi)

vii) The rates of Plots allotted under this category by HUDAand the HSIIDCshall be 20~

lesser than the nodal price of the plot determined for the general public, In al

other cases, the ~tes of plot~would be determined by the allotting agency baser

on the actual costs taking into account (a) the ~ of acquisition of land, (b cost:
/--'

incurred on provision of minimum amenities/ services, and (c) loading of the area:

under- roads/ streets/ services and utilities on to the plotted area.

viii) The affected landowner would be required to submit his claim in the prescribec

Application Form-4.

6. Categories of Land Acquisition Cases:-----

It has been observed that the Government acquires land for various infrastructure
projects, which could be broadly clubbed under the followlngtwocategorles:

i) Projects where the urbani industrial/ agriculture marketing infrastructure i:

developed in the form of large clusters by the state agencies i.e. the HUDA"tht

HSIIDG,and the HSAMB,for which co~e_~rCl~:v~~~-:lClr:!!~~~?:-=o~~c:Il~~~~:acquiredfa
development of planned infrastructure;

---j-----_._-----_._._----

ii) Projects where the land is either acquired in smaller pockets (e.g. water works ane

STPs of the Public Health Engineering Departments or the Power Sub-stations set-ut

by the power utilities) or where the land is acquired in a linear/strip form fa

construction of roads and canals etc.

Whereas it has been found feasible to grant certain benefits in respect of the cluste

development projects, the same has not been found feasible in the second category cases.
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-~7. Benefits for the affected persons whose land is acquired for HUDA,
HSIIDCand the HSAMB:

Recognising that the Government is expected to address the concerns of all sections

of landowners to the extent possible, it has been decided to follow a two-pronged strategy

in this behalf. Accordingly, it has been decided to grant the following benefits to the

landowners whose land is acquired for HUDA, HSIIDC, and the HSAMB:

i) Reservation and allotment of residential plots for the land-oustees, and

ii) Provision for allotment of commercial booth-sites I industrial plots to the

~

_ landowner in whose case 75% or more of his land in a revenue estate,

- -----------:subJecLto-a minimum of one acre, is acquired.
--.-- ..-- --- _. -

8. Allotment of 'oustee-category' residential plots In cases of land
acquisition for development of infrastructure HUDA, HSIIDC, and the
HSAMB.

i) Where the land is acquired for development of planned urban infrastructure by

HUDA, or development of planned industrial infrastructure by the HSIIDC, or

marketing infrastructure by the HSAMB, developed residential. plots will be reserved

for assured allotment to the land oustees as per the following scale:

,

I
J

Allotment of In cases where only land is acquired (Oustee Quota Plots)
Scheme applicable up to 06.09.2010 Scheme Revised w.e.f_. 07.09.2010

LandlArea acquired Size of Landi Area acquired Size of
residential residential
plot to be plot to be
allotted allotted

100 to 500 s.uards 3 maria 100 to 500 sq. yards 90 sq. mtrs:_
501 to 1000 sq. yards 4 maria 501 to 1000 SQ.yards 150 SQ.mtrs.

~~~rds to Y2 acre 6 maria 1001 SQyards to Y2 acre 200-sQ. mtrs.--
300 SQ.mtrs.Above Yz acre to lI.o acre 8 marIa Above Yz acre to lI.o acre

Above lI.o acre to 1 acr~_f,-~ 0 marta Above lI.o acre to 1 acre 350 sq. mtrs.~---
One acre and above 14 maria Above one acre 450 sq. mt!~'--- --_._--- '---------- --_._--------_.--

ii) The rates of residential plots reserved for allotment to the land oustees, in both

the above categories, as per the scale prescribed, would be 20% lesser than the

nodal price applicable for the general public at the time of first floatation in the

case of--HUDAand HSIIDG, in all other cases the rates of-plots-~~~Ic!::be-~_eter;f!1i~ea

by the acquiring departments/ organisations based on the actual costs taking into

account (a) the cost of acquisition of land, (b) costs incurred on provision of

minimum amenities/ services, and (c) loading of the areas under roads/ streets/

services and utilities on to the plotted area;

iii ) Each of the co-sharers, depending upon his share in the land acquired as per the

entries in the revenue records at the time of issue of Section 4 Notification, would
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be entitled to the allotment of a plot under the 'oustee category', The co-sharers

would be limited to the persons mentioned in the revenue records on, the date ot'"

Section 4 Notification. Wherever any such landowner/ co-sharer dies during the

intervening period of Section 4 Notification and the Award; the natural successors

will be treated as one single unit;

iv) As regards the co-sharers, it may be clarified that the entitlement for size of the

plot would be determined based on the share of each of the co-sharers as on the

date of Section 4 Notification. Further, under no circumstances, the total land

under theplots allotted to the co-sharers put togetnerwouto exceed 50% of the

__to~l acquired land of such co-sharers. An il~L!.s!r_a~lv~Jistof the entitlements is

enclosed with this policyas Appendix-Z.

v) In cases.where . .the land of. a landowner 'is acquired [n phases" and he becomes

entitled to a bigg~r size of the plot due to subsequent acquisition; he would be

entitled to additional area as per his revised entitlement. In such cases, either (a)
, .

the plot allotted as per the original entitlement may be upgraded as per his

entitlement, or (b) in case he has already utilised/ transferred the earlier allotted

plot, he may be allotted an additionaLplot as per his.entitlement on.account of the

net additional area.

vi) In case a lando~ner or co-sharer avails of a plot under p~ra (5), ne will not be

entitled to a second plot in the 'oustees category' under para 8. Such a person,

however, will have the option to either apply for allotment of a plot under para 5

or para 8 of this Policy. The.landowner interested in availing this benefit would be

required to submit his application in the prescribed Application Form -5.

vii) No litigation should be pending in respect of the acquired land, except a reference

under Section 18 of the Act, in order to be eligible for allotment of an 'oustee

category' plot under the Scheme.

viii) The.acquiring department! development agency will earmark a separate chunk of

land, preferably close to the village in close-vicinity-oFthe==Foshi-Abadi-;-for carving

,"' out 'oustee category plots' for the landowners as stated under para 5(vi) above.

The allotment of 'Oustee Category' Plots will precede the·allotment of 'General

Category' plots.

9. Allotment of Commercial/Industrial Sites:

,"

i) Where 75% of the land-holding of a landowner/co·sharer in a revenue estate,

measuring one acre or above, is acquired by the Government for HUDA, HSIIDC,and
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the HSAMB, thereby substantially impacting his means of sustenance, developed

commercial/ industrial sites would be reserved and allotted to such land oustees as

per the following criterion:

--------------------.-~~--~--~
Commercial Sites To be allotted by HUDAI HSIIDCI HSAMBat the
measuring 3 mtr x 4 mtr Reserve Price, which will be no more than 3
(12 sq. mtrs) times of the price of residential plot in that

area / sector.
In-d-u-strial-PTo-t-mea-sUrlng --;;:,-landowner oustee eligible under this
450 sq rntrs. in the case category will have the option' in the case of
of HSIIDC I~S"DC to opt for the Commercial site or an

industrial plot.

The rate for the Industrial Plot-will be 20%
lesser than the rate determined for the
general public at the time of firsHloatation.

1

2

ji) The allotment of commercial sites/ industrial plots would be made to each co-

sharer provided his share in the acquired land is one acre or more, otherwtse all the

co-sharers will be allotted a site(s) as per entitlement. In case the ~otal acquired

land of all the co-sharers put together is less than one acre, they would not be

entitled to this facility. Illustrations given in Appendix-2 may be referred for any

,clarity;

, ,

iii) The commercial/ industrial sites would be reserved and allotted in addition to the

residential plots for the land-oustees in these categories. The affected landowner.... ., " ."..

would be required to submit his application in the prescribed Appli~ation Form-6.

10. Special dispensation by the Town & Country Planning Department:

The Town &. Country Planning Department will make appropriate provisions in their

, rules/ ,regulations so as to allow additional component. of, residential and

.cornrnerctat use' in the Estate/Sector to the extent of the area earmarked for the

plots/ sites carved out for the purpose of R &. R Policy.

11. Benefits for the affected persons whose land is acquired for
infrastructure projects other than those of HUDA, HSIIDC, and the
HSAMB:

i) While provision has been made for allotment of 'oustee category plci~s' in case of

land acquired for development by HUDA, HSIIDC, and the HSAMBand for allotment

of commercial sites/ industrial plots in case of those ran-downers' whose 75% land

gets acquired (subject to a minimum of one acre) for these organisatlons, extension

of these additional benefits in case of the landowners whose land is acquired for

public purposes other than these organisations, has not been found feasible. To

, that extent; it is also fortuitous.
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ii) In order to balance this situation and partially compensate the landowners in this'

category, it has been decided that wherever 75% or more land of a landowner in a

revenue estate, subject to a minimum of two acres, is acquired for other

infrastructure projects, and thereby impacting his sustenance to a considerable

extent, ~e. dependent of the land-owning family would be provided a job in the

Government or its Boards/ Corporations/ State PSUs in Group '0' and Group 'C'--...-..-- "-"- ~ .
categories, subject to the incumbent fulfilling the qualifications prescribed for such

iii) Recognising that certain persons may indulge in large scale division of their holdings

-to-asqutre title to government jobs in this process, theenHtlement of dependants

would be based on the revenue records of four years prior to the date of issue of

Notification under Section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act or a corresponding

provision in other statutes;

Hi) The affected landowner would be required to fife his claim-application in the

prescribed Application Forms- 7 and 8.

iv) While processing applications for this purpose, the applicant would first be

considered for grant of a job in the Project for which the acquired land is used. In

case of non-availability of adequate number of suitable jobs in the Project, the

claim Would be considered against vacanciesavaitablein the said department or its

PSUs, failing which, the claim would be considered for employment in other

departments/ organisations of the Government:

v) In cases necessitating consideration of the applications for employment in the other

Government Departments, the application receiving Department would forward

such applications to the Financial Commissioner, Revenue & Disaster Management

Department, along with a certificate thatthere are no vacancies in the Project!

Department! its PSUsso as to accommodate the applicants elsewhere. The office of

FCR would compile all such applications and pass these on to the office of Chief

Secretary for appropriate action. Thereafter, the office of Chief Secretary would

complete the process of employment;

vi) While the landowners are expected to submit their claim-applications for jobs

,within a period of six months of the announcement of the Award, there may be

some isolated cases where the dependent may be a minor or decide to take-up

employment only after completion of his/ her studies. The erstwhile landowners

Iwould be allowed to defer their actual employment in such cases up to a period of

5 years from the date of Award. In such cases, the claim of the erstwhile landowner

applicant would be processed and a letter of entitlement would be issued by the

concerned Department.
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-12. Electricity Connection under agriculture category

Wherever the landowner has installed one or' more tube-wells with an electricity

connection sanctioned on agricultural tariff, and portion of the land whereupon such tube-

well is installed is acquired, he would be entitled to alternate tube-well connection(s) in

this category either in his un·acquired land or over' the agricultural land that he may

\

purchase elsewhere in the state within a period of two years of the Award. The alternate

connection would be provided within a period of three months of his application to this

effect.
\,

~

~
13. Exemption from Stamp Duty & Registration Charges on purchase of

1-------===~a~~t~e:!:":!:lRa~.~te-~a~~i§Ul.tuFal-land
~
·1 In case a landowner, whose land is acquired, purchases alternate agricultural land

within the state of Haryana within a period of two years of the Award, such purchase of

land, limited to the amount of compensation, would be exempt from payment of Stamp

Duty and Registration charges. The RevenLle &. Disaster Management Department would

separately issue necessary orders! notification to this effect.

14. Scheme for the Landless persons and artisans dependent upon
vagricultural operations over the acquired land:

i) There is another category of landless people in the rural set-up who have
, --~-.-.- ~- '

traditionally been associated with the land.:owning families. These comprise of the------- .
landless workers engaged in the agricultural operations for generations (under the------.--,.
jojmoni custom) and the rural artisans e.g. the blacksmiths, the carpenters, the

potters, the masons, the barbers etc. which together constitute the village society., .
It is a well recognised fact that there is an association between landowners and the

families of landles~ persons (in above categories) for generations and such

association is well known in the village set-up. The Government is fully conscious of

the adverse impact caused by acquisition of land for non-agriculture purposes on

these dependant categories of people. It has, therefore, been decided to lay a

special focus on the creation and up-gradation of skill-sets of these people! their

dependents so as to improve their employability in the organised sector.

r
!

-I- _._---------
ii) The Government has decided to take the following measures for the rehabilitation!

resettlement of these affected persons:

a) The Government would i part free t~hnical education to the deperiJdents

~.!.,he:e categories of people in the Government run Industrial Training

Institutes and Polytechnics;
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b) HSIIDC, HUDA and the HSAMBwould set apart a fund equal to 1% of the

Compensation amount for creating adequate skill-sets among the

dependents of land-oustees and the affected landless persons;
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c) HSIIDCwould stipulate a condition for the allottees of industrial plots to

give preference to these people in employment in their industrial projects;

d) Wherever land is acquired for the Private Developers, they would be

required to make arrangements for creation and up-gradation of the skill-

sets of the affected persons and preference in employment of the affected

persons/ their dependants in the projects set-up over such land.
,I
"I

i- - ----r---------------rS.

-i-,i1
Admissibility of5enefits under the R & R Policy - exclusion of entrants
after issue of Section 4 Notification:

"q:
i I ~

It takes anywhere between 3 to 6 months before a Notification under Section 4 is

issued for acquisition of land as the acquiring departments/,. agencies start the process of

ground survey in advance. As such, it becomes known in the area that the Government is in

the process of acquiring land in a specific locality. The Government is also conscious that

certain unscrupulous persons may, with the intention .of availing un-earned and undeserved

benefits of this Policy, which are meant for the landowning farmers, purchase the land (i)

after it is known in the area that the land is proposed to be acquired by the Government, or

(ii) even after issue of Section 4 Notification under the Act. In order to take care of any

such misadventures, it has been decided that the benefits under this policy, including the

Scheme of Annuity, would be admissible only for such of the landowners who own the title. -
of land at least three months prior to the date of issue of Section 4 Notification or acquire-- -
the title by way of natural inheritance. Any person becoming an interested party or

~cquiring interest in the land through sale! purchase of the subject land within three

months prior to the date of issue of Notification under Section 4 of the Act, save by way

of natural inheritance, shall not be entitled to any of these benefits, including the

payment of Annuity.

I
I!

l ],

16. Information to the Landowners and implementation of the Scheme
I I

'j i
I : :- .. t

\
; i
, '
i.'

I I·ii
i I
1

:

':

While a copy of this Policy would be available orflnewetHites of-the-Departments

of (i) Revenue ft Disaster Management, (ii) Town ft Country Planning Department, (iii)

Industries ft Commerce, (iv) HUDA, and (v) HSIIDCfor the information of general public, the

Land Acquisition Collector may, in addition,' also inform the landowners about their

entitlements under the R ft R Policy along with the notices under Section 9 of the Act as per

Appendix-3. However, non-communication of the same by the LAC would not in any

manner vitiate any such proceedings by him. Further action in respect of each of the

benefits would be taken as follows:
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The landowners, opting to accept the amount of compensation and avail of the 'No

Litigation Incentive', would normally be required to make an application to the LAC

vwithin a period 9.LJiL.@.YJ of the announcement of Award and furnish an

undertaking to that effect in the prescribed format (Application Form-1). A claim

for the 'No Litigation Incentive' could also be entertained if filed after 30 days

provided the landowner has not filed a reference under Section 18 qua the

compensation amount, or if filed, undertakes to withdraw the same before receipt

of the incentive amount. However, no such claim would be entertained after a

period of six months of the announcement of the Award. It may be noted that once

~'~ the landowners agree to avail of the said incentive, they would not be entitled to

7-C".- -=--:::-:======~se~e~k-as:::g=re[g1:fgearerTLe-under Section 18 of the Act for enhanced compensation -and-to
.' that extent the Award would be deemed to have announced under Section 11 (2) of

the Act. No references under Section 18 of the Act qua the amount of compensation

would be competent in these cases;

-.1)

ii) As for the allotment of residential plots/ commercial sites/ industrial plots, the

landowners would be required to submit their claim-applications in the prescribed

formats (Application Forms - 4/5/6) to the acquiring departments/ agencies within

fL period of six months of the date of announcement of Award along with the

requisite details and supporting documents. No claims on this account would be

entertained after the expiry of six month period;

iii) Wherever a landowner is entitled to employment! government job under para 11 of

this Policy, he would submit his claim-application ih the prescribed format

(Application Form -7) to the acquiring department within a period of six months of

the announcemeot of Award, along with the supporting documents, and the

concerned Government Department! Organisation would process his claim within a

further period of six months. On finding the claim valid, a letter of entitlement

would be issued in favour of the applicant and the Government would provide a job

to such valid claimant within the shortest possible time.

iv) As regarding the payment of Annuity/ payment of commuted value of the Annuity,
- - -

the landowner would submit his claim- application in- -tne prescnbea format

(Application Form-2I3) to the designated officer of the Acquiring Department

along with all the supporting documents/ verification, whereupon, the Acquiring

Department would process the same within a period of next six months and ensure

commencement of payment of the Annuity at the earliest;

v) The acquiring departments/agencies shall process such claims and issue a

certificate of entitlement (Appendix-5) in favour of the eligible beneficiary within
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a period of further six months of the last date of receipt of clatm-applications. In

matters of allotment of residential! commercial! industrial plots, the allotments
under the R &.RPolicy would precede the general allotments.

17. Investment Advisory Services

It has been observed that the landowners are invariably unable to make proper

investment of the amount received as one-time,_ compensation due to lack of their

education and exposure, and familiarity with various investment options. As a result, they

end-up exhausting these resources in meeting their consumption needs which has an

adverse bearing on their long-term sustenance. In order to fill this knowledge gap, the '

: I Government would arrange for engagement of professional agencies. to advise the
._~u__~_j__, .__ , _.J-am.fowners on various -nwesfi)1ent options of LI1e-tbmpensation'-amourit'so as to enable

! :' '! them to utilise the resources in a prudent and productive manner. These services would be
-, i--'~1

I ; I!' ~::::~m:~:i::~o~:. n;~~r;ro~~~si~n:: :~~:~;:l;n::~e::yl:~:O:a::;n~:n~e~~:h~sh::r:::

I I' would hold 2-3 day camps at sites at the time announcement of Award by the Land
, :\
. I

! : I Acquisition Collector.

18. Social & Community infrastructure facilities:

i) Wherever land is acquired by the Government for development by HUDA,HSIIDC,

and the HSAMB,an amount equal to 2% of the Compensation Amount will be set

apart' by the respective organisations for creation of community development!
infrastructure works in the respective villages.

I'

';!

Further, area in the close vicinity of the village will be set apart not only

for rehabilitation, but also for necessary village level social infrastructure. The land

required for social infrastructure could either be exchanged with the land of village
Panchayat or the land acquired in continuity of the village can be transferred to

village Panchayat together with the infrastructure developed thereon for its day tc
day management.q.'

ii) Similarly, 1% of the Compensation amount will be set apart and expended on skill

development initiatives for the dependents of oustees and other landless persons
dependent on agriculture operations ove.~tfie~aGquire,nan{j::=""'::'':::'''--

19. Acquisition of Land for Railways! NHAII Other Central Government
Ministries! Central PSUs:

i)

V

\

This policy shall also be applicable for any land acquisition for the Central
Government (including the Ministry of Defence)/ its PSUs, the NHAI!Railways in the

state of Haryana and an undertaking to this effect would be obtained in advance

from such indenting agencies before initiating any land acquisition proceedings. The

\



amount of Annuity Policy will be charged upfront from such agencies in addition to

the compensation paid to the landowners;

ii) In addition to the above, wherever land is acquired for any of the Central

Government Ministries/ their PSUs/ NHAI/Railways by the State Government
v

machinery, adrnlnistrative charges @ Rs. 1.00 lakh/ acre, as revised from time to

time, would be charged from the concerned towards the administrative expenses
~';" .

_2~vo~vedin the entire exercise, inclusive of the expenses incurred on publication of

the Notifications in the media/ newspapers.

~\

_~_--=-=:-:-==--=-======c,":::a=R,::,:it~alGains._Taxis payable on the compensation amount paid in respect of land
acquired within 8 kms of the Municipal Limits with 1981 as the base year for'---- ~- .,. ..
arriving at the Capital gains. The interest component in any case attracts the CG-----...- _.. -
Tax. Since taxation is a Central Government subject, the State Government has

de~ided to make a reference to the Ministry of Finance, Gover~ment of India, for

exemption of the compensation amount for the land acquired under the Statute

from the purview of Capital Gains Tax where the land is Dadalahi (i.e. acquired by

the grandparents) or owned by a person in his own name or in his father's/

mother's name for a period of 10 years or more.

20. Capital Gains Tax on Land Acquisition - a reference to the Gol

21 . Nodal Department

he Revenue & Disaster Management Department would be the nodal department

\

Of the State for the implementation, interpretation, review and monitoring of this

R&RPolicy of the State.

22. Grievances! Dispute Resolution Mechanism

Though every effort has been made to introduce clarity in respect of all the

features and the process of implementation of this Policy, the possibility of some

grievances/ disputes arising in the course of implementation of the policy cannot

be ruled out. The Government has decided to establish an institutional mechanism

to address all such grievances/ disputes with a view to settlement of such

grievances and minimising any litigation on this account. A ~l2ar:Clte-"lotifi@!;.\Ql!

Would be issued shortly in this behalf.

NARESHGULATI,
Financial Commissioner & Principal Secretary

to Government of Haryana,
Revenue & Disaster Management Department.
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Appendix-1

Indicative total amount payable to a landowner including the
'No Litigation' Incentive

-?::~~=,,-L:==lr~;::F~~m2i::=~~~:~~I~1::;
__.. ._---. ....II~_J ~~~~,~r~~:7:~~i1

1.1. 1 Land situated within the 40.00 12.00 12.00 8.001akh 72.00
·--::--_=_-=-=...J::_"~i-=--=--===~k==:kn~ot~if~ie~d~lir:n!.!:S of i Lakh lakh lakh Lakh I

--1--' :;~·i .2 --I~fE~;l~~~E~:~~irlthe--136:60- -9~OO---9.00la-kh- -6-:-00Lakh+54.00 ---~I
. 'I III' notified limits of 1 Lakh Lakh Lakh

I
Faridabad and Panchkula I! :

, t t r Municipal Corporations:
i i! Areas forming part of the

Development Plans of I
Gurgan-Manesar Urban ,
Complex (excluding the 'I

areas falling within the I

limits of Municipal I
Corporation Gurgaon)
Sohna, and Sonepat- I
Kundli Urban Complex I
AreasSltuated within the 25.00 7.50 7.50 5.00 Lakh 45.00--
Development Plans of Lakh Lakh Lakh Lakh
Bahadurgarh, Rohtak,
Rewari, Dharuhera,
Bawal, and Panipat
towns

-4---- -Restofthe Natlonal------- -"20.00
Capital Region, areas I Lakh
situated out side the
limits of Panchkula
Municipal Corporation in
Panch kula District, and
the land situated within
the Development Plans
of a It other district
headquarters outside the
NCR _ _
RemaTriirigP~rtsOfth-e-'--' --121io-"- 3.60-==~-----:3:60 .~ -:i:"40takh ---21.60
State Lakh Lakh Lakh Lakh..~.-.... - - -._- ------ ..__ ...•"._- .__ . -_ ..... --.. _ .•..._- ._- -- ...._---- .. _- .. ---_ ..._--_. -.,.,--- -"------"._._- ... - ----_._._- .... ,.- •........ ---._---._ ..... -..-...

Notes:
• The figures given under Column 5 are indicative only as the actual period for

payment of 12% amount per annum u/s 23(1 A) would vary from case to case;
• ('NO Litigation incentive' would be admissible only in the cases where the

landowners execute an agreement to this effect and accept it as an agreed
........_ s~~~t~.rl]~fl!_c:()_rn.JlE!_':l_~§1!i()0:_..__.__.......____ __ .. ._._ .

. i
3

6.001akh 6.00
Lakh

4.00 Lakh 36.00
Lakh

I'
I ;1

j ~q :
'II!

'1 ,
I ; ,

.j I'

5
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Appendix-2

Calculation of the size of plot /entitlement for co-sharers in the oustee category

1. Scale of entitlement for residential plot (Para 8): Illustrations:

i -Sr-:--'TOiat-iand Particulars"INo. of co=- Share-1f Size of Plot entitTed- ---III No. Acquired of land sharers land
Acquired (along acquired I

-I" (Khasra No. with
etc.) names) I I

E 1. a A-4K-OM To be filled-=- Say-(j4-'-<--~74th ea~(rsqm each --------1
J Z. 0 '-'4KO M_ ~-~S,y 10 1110'"mh_90~q:.e~ch J

-::}!=======~3~=_=~_au_---~A;.B-1rliK~-UO-'jfl..f-1~TObe filled- Say 20-- 1120theach A maximum of 11 plots of
i up 90 sqm each; or
'1_ ---- ----- 06 plots of 150 sqm each

and one plot of 90 sqm; or

I
05 plots of 200 sqm each; I
or I

• 03 plots. of 300 sqm each II

I and one plot of 90 sqm; or

in

02 plots of 3S0 sqm and 1
plot of 300 sqm; or
2 plots of 450 sqm each

I and 1 plot of 90 sqm
(As a total of 1000 sqm,
being 50% of the acquired
land, is the upper
admissible limit)

5A-OK-00M To be filled- Say 01
up

Single One plot of 450 sqm4.

i
~

I

S. SA-OK-OOM To be filled- Say 02 Yz share One plot of 450 sqm for
f----f----------~---- ------1--.---;-;:.[n---- each of the two co-sharers _

~_ ~~OK-OOM _ '-:~filled_~_~~~ ~~ LS __~~~ ~~~h ~~0:h;653~~2~~er:or

7. 5A-OK-OO~ ~~~_filled~ _~_~~__~~__ l:~~h_shar~ ~~~~ ~~Ot~e0683cOo~s~~~rst~

2. Commercial Site/ Industrial Plot (para 9):

--Sr.- Totaf---Tancr
No. Acquired land Acquired

(Khasra
No.etc.)

1. Jl):}i<:-60-M - -- -TObefiTIed:Up-

Particulars-oT -No:-of co':--'Share
land
acquired

of No. of Commercial
sites

!t -- -

I
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of your land, in case you accept the compensation amount and execute an agreement to this effect.
Acceptance of the compensation is entirely at your option. Once you agree to accept the

, ! I Compensation amount, you may collect the prescribed format for the 'Undertaking' from the LAC
ii, ' Office and furnish the same duly executed within a period of 30 days of the announcement of the

---'--~-+I------,aw-<lf-d._'iouLincentive money will be given to you simultaneously with the submission of the
;;-:-j--- ----Agreement. Please also note that in case you accept the compensation amount, you will not be

I i 'i:' ! eligible for seeking a reference to the District Court for increase in the compensation amount under

----I,'--+/i',;l.'( I Section 18 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894,

I 2. Payment of Annuity:
I!; You are entitled to payment of Annuity @ Rs. 21,000!- per acre! per annum, which will be

I II increased by a fixed amount of Rs. 750!- every year. The rates of Annuity and yearly increase in case
! I j" of land acquired for the Private Developers are double that of above. In case your acquired land!
! I share is less than one acre, you have the option of getting the Annuity upfront in one instalment @

30% of the total amount payable during 33 year period. You are required to submit your claim-
application in the prescribed form witJJin_Q_.Qeriodof 6 months of the Award.

i •

5. Allotment of a Commercial Site! Industrial plot in case 100% of your land has been
acquired for HUDA, HSIIDC or HSAMB:
In case 75% of your land in a revenue estate, subject to a minimum of one acre, has been

acquired for HUDA, HSIIDC, and the HSAMB, you are entitled to allotment of a commercial site (or an
industrial plot in the case of HSIIDC, at your option) as an additional benefit under this Policy. You
may _like to avail of this additional benefit. In case you decide to avail of this additional benefit, you

-------- may- submit~yolJ..r::application within a period gf..QQJnonths-i!:1-!.h~~pr:.e.sGr-ibed-fo~mat.- _

6. Provision of a 'Group-C' or 'Group-D' job in the Government or its Boards and
Corporations:
In case 75% of your land in a revenue estate has been acquired for Government Infrastructure

Projects, other than those for HUDA, HSIIDC or HSAMB, subject to a minimum of 2 acres, your one
dependent would be considered for a job in Group 'C' or Group 'D' subject to fulfilment of
qualifications prescribed for the post. In case you fall in this category, you may submit your
application in the prescribed format Y.{I1l]irLil.~iod of 06 months in the prescribed format.

3. Allotment of a Residential Plot on account of acquisition of your self-occupied residential
house (if applicable):
In case your self-occupied built-up house! residential structure, as existing on the date of

Section 4 notification, has been acquired, you are entitled to apply for a residential plot as per the
scale prescribed under para 5. You may like to apply for a residential plot under this category. If you
decide to avail of this benefit, please apply for the same within a period of 90 days in the prescribed
format, copy of which may be obtained from the LAC! nodal officer of the acquiring department. .

4. Allotment of a Residential Plot on account of acquisition of your land under the 'Land
Oustee Scheme':
In case your land has been acquired for HUDA or HSIIDC or HSAMB, you are entitled to the

allotment of a residential plot under the "Land Oustee Scheme" as per the prescribed scale. You may
like to apply for allotment of a residential plot under this category. In case you decide to avail of this
additional benefit, please apply for the same within a period_QL06 _months (180 days) in the
prescribed format, copy of which may be obtained from the LAC! the nodal officer from the acquiring
department. '

I
-I -

I
1

I
I
!

,I

(Land Acquisition Collector. __ .
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Appendix-4

Method of calculation of the Area under a self-occupied residential house
(Reference Para 5 (v) of the Policy)

As per the practice followed by the Urban Estates Departments and the Industries,

efforts are made to exclude the self-occupied residential houses, especially the clusters,

from acquisition, subject to the feasibility thereof. Some of these exclusions take place
pursuant to the settlement of objections filed under Section 5-A of the Act. Normally, the

area under the house is released as such. Wherever the adjoining open space is much larger

than the built-up area, open area equal to the plinth area is taken into consideration while

releasing the land in respect of built-up houses. For instance, there could be following

l

I
I
I
!

I
I

....._J-_... .... ....

SGeRar:lQS~·--·-·i~~~::Are,-Oftfie ~~~:_ti_n-g_-=_op:~ _T_o_t~~~:~ ;je~~e_co_n~idered fO~
1__ 200 sq~-xards-= 1~~~ __.__._ 350 sq. yards 350 sq. yar~_s___ '
2 200 sq. yards 300 sq yar.ds 500 s9. yards 400 sq. yards (200+ 20~
L__2003:J':.a=.r....:d:..:.s__ ---'_5::...:0:....:0-'s:....:qL"y=a.rds700 sa. yards 400 s!Lyards _

2. Following the above principle, it has been decided that while considering the area

under a built-up house for the purposes of allotment of' a plot under para 5 (v) of the

Policy, the actual area under the built-up portion (i.e. the Plinth Area) + equal open area

will be taken into account.

3. Accordingly, the entitlements would be worked out as per the following

illustrations:

'S'r. Plinth Area Abutting Total Area Area to be reckoned for
No. of the House open Area determining the

_._+-=:-:::-- . .______ entitlement . _'1: 50 sq. yards 30 sq. 80 sq. First I)fock ([,e.---UP-to· 90 sq. mtrs.
yards yards __.._.-+_1:....:5:..:0c.,:s:..:9!.:..,Ly.::.ar:..:d:,::sL)-+-- _
70 sq. 160 sq. 160 sqyards (i.e. Above 150 sq. mtrs.
yards yards 150 but up to 200 sq.

1-.---- ---.-----.--j--,--,-c----- . ._....__ yards) __... ...._._. __.... .__ ...__..._.._.__
3. 90 sq. yards 200 sq. 290 sq. 90+90 = 180 sq. yards 150 sq. mtrs.

yards yards (i.e, Above 150 but up to
...._ __ . _. .__ .. ._._ 200 s9 yards) . __ .__ .. _
4. 150 sq. yards 120 sq. 270 sq. 270 sq. yards (l.e. 250 to 250 sq. mtrs.::...~==-_==== .. .}'ard~:~_ .._._ I yards .. 300 s9 yardsl_-===-_":-== ===~:._=_':'"
5. 200 sq. yards 300 sq. 500 sq. 200+200= 400sq yards 300 sq mtr.

yards yards (Le. Above 300 up to 400

6''-'-'''i5(rsq':-ya-ras'---i25-'--sq~- 4is----H-sq.-· ~i/s~~~rds ..(Le. above 350 sq mtrs-:---
... ...I--c-.-- ....-.---- yards__.__ yard,? ..... ~p up to 500 Sq. yards) ,-__ ..__ ._. .
7. 300 sq. yards 225 sq 525 sq. 525 sq yards (i.e. above 450 sq rntrs.

yards.~~.:; 100 .:;..9,yardsl.. _ __.
re-.-·· --:f6o·-sq.-y-a·;'-ds"'300---"'sq- 600 sq. 600 sq. yards (i.e. above 450 sq mtrs .

... .. __ J~E_9_s Yilrd..S. . ...~QQ~CJ. y'~rds L__ _ _ __ .

Plot Area to
be alloted

2. . .90 sq. yards
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Appendix-5

Certificate of Entitlement for allotment of a Residential Plot! Commercial Site/
Industrial Plot/Payment of Annuity/ Employment in accordance with the R&R

Policy, 2010

From:

----.---~---
(HUDAIHSIIDCIHSAMB/ Any Other Dept.)

To
(The designated officer of the Department! Organisation)

No. . Dated _

Subject: Certificate of Entitlement for allotment of a Residential Plot}
Commercial Site/ Industrial Plot - reg.

Dear Sir,

Kindly refer' to your application dated for payment of Annuity/

commutation of Annuity/allotment of a residential plot! commercial site/ industrial plot!

grant of employment on account of .acquisition of your land measuring [ __

share in Khasra Numbers 1 for (HUDA/HSIIDC/HSAMB) at

____ (Location) under the R & R Policy, 2010 of the Government.

2. Having found your above said application in order, it has been found that you are

eligible for the allotment of a residential plot measuring _..__ sqm / commercial site

measuring 12 sqm (3 mtr x 4 mtrs)/ industrial plot measuring 450 sqm/ payment o:
- . . .

Annuity/provision of employment (strike out whichever is not applicable). Accordingly, thi:

Certificate of Entitlement is being issued in your favour. The formal letter 0

allotmentllnstrumentof Annuity/ appointment letter would be issued in due course before

which you will also be required to deposit 25%of the tentative price of the.plot. We woule

let you know about the same and give you a notice of 30 days for the purpose.

3. Please keep this letter of enttttement-tn safe-ctlStody-as-you-=Would-:be required tc

produce this letter at the time of issue of a Regular Letter of allotment.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully

xv,
Note: The certificate may be suitably modified as per the entitlement! benefit.
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Application Form -1
~7 (Application for grant of 'No Litigation Incentive' Ref. Para ,2 of the Policy)

From:
(The Landowner)

Applicant's
PhotographTo

(The LAC)

Dated:

Subject: Application for grant of 'No Litigation Incentive' and Undertaking.

Sir,
'! ';

I

My land (as per description given below) has been acquired by the Government vide

Awardannouncedby you on .

~'~. .Name of Landowner I - Rectan~le Khasra Share ot'the Area ~
_~~ Applica~ ~~ ..!::!? Applicant ~a_n_al_]_M_a_rl_a~_-_-__

.--------------- -- ----------!--------_._--
---- -----

I
I

2. As per the Award, following amount of compensation has been determined in
res ect of my sub' ect land:

..~. ~"i~~L,"~~e_~ ~:~~~tl~~~~~[':SOI,,~U:]~_~~~-,-mo""tI]
3. This is to submit that the amount of compensation determined by you is acceptable
to me and I wish to avail of the 'No Litigation Incentive' amount of Rs. I acre,
which is equal to 20%of the Basic Rate of land. Accordirigly, in terms of the R&R Policy of
the 'State Government, I request you to kindly disburse the amountcif "No Litigation
Incentive' to me.

I, 4. II weare fully conscious that having opted to accept the amount of compensation
and availed of the amount of 'No Litigation Incentive', I/we would have no right,
whatsoever, to seek a reference under Section 18 of the Act in so far as the amount of
compensation in respect of acquired land is concerned. I/We undertake to abide by this
provision of the Government Policy. _

'1

1
I
I
\

1

. Yours faithfully;

(Landowner I Namel Signature)
Witness: . _

The entitlement of above said claim has been verified by the Revenue Patwari and
accordingly, an amount of Rs. 1· has been disbursed to- the-claimant: . '. -'.

(Land Acquisition Collector, )
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Application Form -2
(Application for payment of Annuity: Ref. Para 4)

From:

Applicant's
Photograph

(The Landowner)

--_._-----

To
(The Designated Officer of the Acquiring Department)

Dated:

-Subject: Application for Payment of Annuity as per the R&R Policy of the State
Government.

Sir,
The Government has acquired my land situated in the Revenue Estate _

with the following description vide Award No._ dated announced by the
Land Acquisition Collector: . _

~ t",me of laOdowoeeJiRectangle Khasra Share of the -- Area --~

No. _~p~=:_~~__=--=~~~~.~._=-~=~~.==~=-~~._~~n~~~~-_-.------------ ---- . __-.:±==-
. ,I :!i

"I
" ,

2. A Copy of the Jamabandi IRevenue Records in support of above is enclosed herewith
for ready reference .

3. It is further submitted that I am entitled to receive the Annuity as per the RftR
Policy of the State Government. I have opened my account with the Bank, particulars of
which are as under:

I

I' ,
HI;

I·: !. i, I
, 'I!lll

I"

"'I
Tl

I,,,r

4. Further, the particulars of my nominee(s) to receive the Annuity amount, after my
demise, are as under:

5. The Photographs of my nominee(s), duly attested,are also enclosed herewith. My
above said nomtneets), unless changed by me-be-fofe:::my~eea:t:R:;"":'W:ill=tfe::.submittingtheir
Bank Account details at the appropriate time to the Authority disbursing the Annuity.
Accordingly, you are requested to consider my claim and disburse the Annuity amount tc
me as per the Policy.

Yours faithfully

Verification by the Revenue Patwari:

Countersigned by the Land Acquisition Collector:



.s-
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Application Form -3
[Application for payment of Commutation Value of the Annuity: Ref. Para 4(vii)]

From:
(The Landowner)

To
(The Designated Officer of the Acquiring Department)

;\•

1

Dated: _

Applicant's
Photograph

Subject: Application for Payment of Commuted value of Annuity as per the R&R
Policy of the State Government.

Sir,
The Government has acquired my land situated in the Revenue Estate _

with the following description vide Award No. dated announced by the
Land Acquisition Collector, _

Sr. Name of Landown
No. Applicant

-.
._-
j- ~-er I Rectangle Khasra

No. No.- -----*- - ...-
-- .---.--- --- .

---r-- -.~------ --_ .._._--

Share o~=i Area ~

APPlk'~'n~~

2. A Copy of the Jamabandi IRevenue Records in support of above is enclosed herewith
for ready reference.

3. It is submitted that my share in the land acquired by the Government works out to
less than one acre. As such, I wish to exercise the option of availing the commuted value of
the Annuity upfront. Accordingly, I request that the amount of Commuted value of the
Annuity may kindly be paid to me as per the Policy at the earliest.

Verification by the Revenue Patwari:

Countersigned by the Land Acquisition Collector:

Yours faithfully,

.-.-- }'
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Application Form-4
(Application for allotment of a Plot on account of acquisition of a Residential House)

. (Ref. Para 5)

From:
(The Landowner)

Applicant's
Photograph

To
(The Designated Officer of the Acquiring Department)

Dated:

Subject: Application ,.for allotment of a Plot in lieu of acquisition of a Self-
occupied Housel Residential Structure)

Sir,

The Government has acquired my land situated in the Revenue Estate _
with the following description vide Award No. dated announced by the
Land Acquisition Collector, _

'--' .-
asra Share of the 1--

Applicant Kana

.__ ._.

~.'E
--Name of ~andowner I Rectangle~h
Applicant No. No

------------- -

2. Our self-occupied residential house situated in Khasra No. since before
issue of Section 4, over an area of sq. yards has also been acquired through the
aforesaid Award. I certify that I have been staying in the said house since and I
have no other residential house in this Revenue Estate. This residential house is being used
for our own bona-fide residence purposes and has been constructed on the land in our title/
ownership. The following documents are enclosed in support of the above claim:

i) A Copy of the Jamabandi/ Revenue Records in support of above;
ii) A photograph of the residential structure/ house.
iii) A copy of the Ration card/ Electricity bill/ voter Identity Card indicating the above

address as my place of residence.

---}, AccorcJiflgly, I am entitled to the allotmelJt::':bl,:,:c[;:r.esjdeJJJlat:pJp.t__.measuring
_______ in accordance with the REtRPolicy ofTlleGOVernmenl-:-Youa;re-reqoested to
consider my claim and allot a residential plot in accordance with the Policy. I undertake to
make payment of the price of the plot on demand.

Yours faithfully,

L )
Verification by the Revenue Patwari:

Countersigned by the Land Acquisition Collector:

I ,
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Application Form -5
(Application for Allotment of an 'Oustee Category' Residential Plot: Ref. Para 8)

From:
(The Landowner)

To Applicant's
photograph(The Designated Officer of the Acquiring Department)

-t-------- DateCl:_"--==_-_---------

-1-~ -Subject: Application for allotment of an "Oustee Category Residential Plot" under
] the R&R Policy of the State of Haryana

-~ Sir,

j
-1

i

I
1

1

\,
I~ L_~_._

The Government has acquired my land situated in the Revenue Estate --:-c--
with the following description vide Award No. dated announced by the
Land Acquisition Collector, _

tangle
-"

Khasra Share of the Area
No. Applicant ~nar- Ma

Name of Landowner~fRec
Applicant __ No

-------

2. A Copy of the Jamabandi fRevenue Records in support of above is enclosed herewith
for ready reference.

3. Accordingly, I am entitled to the allotment of a residential plot measuring
______ in accordance with the R&R Policy of the Government. You are requested
to consider my claim and allot the residential plot in accordance with the Policy. I
undertake to make payment of the price of the plot on demand.

Yours faithfully,

(------)

Verification by the Revenue Patwari:

Countersigned by the Land Acquisition Collector:
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Application Form-6
(Application for Allotment of a Commercial Site/ Industrial Plot: Ref. Para 9)

From:
(The Landowner)

-----.----

Applicant's
PhotographTo

(The Designated Officer of the Acquiring Department)

Dated:

Subject: Application for allotment of a Commercial Site/ Industrial Plot under the
R&R Policy of the State of Haryana

Sir,

The Government has acquired my land situated in the Revenue Estate _
with the following description vide Award No. dated announced by the
Land Acquisition Collector, _

~

r.
No.

--l--
----

Rectangl~eKh~\Sra Share
No. No. Applic----- ---._--f---'--'-
--_.---- -

----'--- --- ---- ---

oTtFi"e Area1---

Marlaant Kanal----

-

Name of Landowner /
Appl~£lnt _

2. A Copy of the Jamabandi / Revenue Records in support of above is enclosec
herewith for ready reference.

3. It is further submitted that 75%of my land situated in this Revenue Estate, and the
same being more than one acre, has been acquired by the Government. Accordingly, I an
entitled to the allotment of a commercial site/ industrial plot (strike out which is no
applicable) in accordance with the R&R Policy of the Government. You are requested t,
consider my claim and allot the commercial site/ industrial. plot in accordance with th
Policy. I undertake to make payment of the price of the plot on demand.

Yours faithfulb

- --~~ -- ---.,...,.--.....--,----

Verification by the Revenue Patwari:

It is verified that 75%of the land in the name of the applicant! in his share in this Revenu·
Estate as per the above details, has been acquired by the Government.

(Patwa

Countersigned by the Land Acquisition Collector:
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Application Form-7
(Application for Employment: Ref. Para 11)

From:
(The Landowner)

To
(The Designated Officer of the Acquiring Department)

Dated: ,"

'n
III

"j

I
~
i
I
i

I
1
I

_.L_-=;,.,.

APplicant's
Photograph

Subject: Application for job under the R&R Policy of the State of Haryana on
account of acquisition of land.

Sir,

The Government has acquired my land situated in the Revenue Estate _
with the following description vide Award No. dated . announced by the
Land Acquisition Collector, _

Sr. Name of Landowner / Rectangle . Khas
No. Applicant No. No.

-- ---
--

2. My total land-holding in the Revenue Estate is _Acre __ Kanal __ Marias and
more than 75% of the same has been acquired by the Government for a public purpose i.e.
___________________ . Further, my acquired land is more than
2 acres. We are the following co-sharers in the above- said land:

~--~~-~c~---·""~~-~~~------Sr. Name of the Total Land-holding of the
No. Landowner IApplicant Applicant in the Revenue

---. ---- ~~~,~: .ooall Mada--
I No.--- --~~=~==~~.=~-~=-~~=~=~=~=.=-~===-~

3. I am enclosing a copy of the Jamabandi Irevenue records in support of the above
claim.

4. I would like to avail the opportunity of applying for a Job in Group 'C' I '0' in the
Government! its PSUs for myself I _my son/ daughter as per the RftR Policy of the

... Government. The application for job, along with a co-py=of":""'my.i-lli.s:rMer-=esueatT0flaf--
qualifications/certificate is ell.closed for ready reference. Accordingly, you are requested to
consider this application for a job in the Government! its PSUsas per the R&R Policy of the
Government.

Verification by the Revenue Patwari:

Countersigned by the Land Acquisition Collector:

Yours faithflJlry,

(X Y Z)
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Format for the Enclosure to Application Form- 7 (Ref. Para 11)

From:

Applicant's
Photograph

,,To
(The Designated Officer of the Acquiring Department) .1

Dated:

Application for job under the R&R Policy of the State of Haryana on
account of acquisition of land.

Sir,

Kindly refer to the application submitted by me/ my father / mother for provision of
employment for me under the R & R Policy of the Government. I am the real son/
daughter / brother/sister of the said landowner and dependent upon him.

"I IiI

I l
I :'1
" 'I '
,I "I. I

2. I have studied up to and my educational qualifications are as under:

Sr. Board/ Name of School/ Examination Subjects Marks Division/ %
No. University College from PassedI Year of marks

where studied

-.----
---- to- -'---

---- -- --
--- _. -_ .._- --

1,.:; 3. A copy of my school/ college-leaving certificate, duly attested, is enclosed.

4. Sir, I am eligible for a post in Group 'C' / 'D' in the Organisation! Department!
Government and as such I request that I may be provided a suitable job as per the R & R
Policy of the Government.

Yours faithfully,

I
I-,,
i

(X Y Z)

Certification by the Landowner:

I , son/ daughter of _, resident of , certify that the
above Applicant is my son! daughter! brother! sister and is dependent
upon me and his name is recommended for the purposes of grant of employment under the
R & R Policy of the Government. It is further certified that there would be no other
claimant for this purpose from my family.

(Landowner)

..•.


